
SUMMER PROGRAMME
Our summer programme is very informal.  If you haven’t been out with us before 
but would like to come on one of our field trips it is advisable to make contact in 
advance because if the weather is poor the trip is likely to be cancelled.  Meetings 
start at 7.30pm unless otherwise stated.  Tide Times only a rough guideline.

01/05/14 7pm Newlyn, meet pay and display car park by quay.
high tide 6.50pm, sunset 8.40pm.

08/05/14 7pm Godrevy, meet nearest car park to headland
low tide 7.20pm, sunset 8.50pm.

15/05/14 Cot Valley, meet Porth Nanven car park,
high tide 6.30pm, sunset 9pm. 

22/05/14 Holywell Bay, meet National Trust car park, 
low tide, 7pm. Sunset 9.10pm.

29/05/14 Botallack, park near the Count House, sunset 9.20pm.

05/06/14 Trevean Cliffs, grid ref 412 360 marked PC, next to old toilet block 
past Rosemergy on the way to Morvah, sunset 9.30pm.

12/06/14 Porthcurno, meet main car park, low tide 11.20pm, sunset 9.35pm.
19/06/14 St Michael's Mount, meet slipway car park, high tide 10.40pm.
26/06/14 Boscregan Farm, take minor road down side of St Just airfield and 

meet in lay-by at end, high tide 5.30pm, sunset 9.35pm.

03/07/14 Upton Towans for flowers and butterflies, take B3301 north from 
Hayle, go past the right hand turn to Connor Downs then take next 
minor road on left, sunset 9.35pm.

10/07/14 Great Flat Lode, meet Wheal Francis car park, grid ref 687 391, 
between Carnkie and Four Lanes, sunset 9.30pm.

17/07/14 Hayle, meet at car park next to open air swimming pool, ht 11pm.
24/07/14 Cudden Point, meet Prussia Cove car park (involves walk), 
31/07/14 Gurnards Head, some walking, meet near pub, 

high tide 8.40pm, sunset 9.05pm.
07/08/14 Porth Kidney Sands, meet near St Uny church, Lelant, 

low tide 9.30pm, sunset 8.55pm.
14/08/14 Sennen, meet at car park near Round House, ht 8.50pm, ss 8.55pm.
21/08/14 7pm Rosewall Hill, St Ives, meet lay-by beside B3306 adjacent to 

hill, sunset 8.30pm.
28/08/14 7pm Mullion Cove, high tide 7.30pm, sunset 8.15pm.
04/09/14 7pm Dusk Shoot: St Ives, meet lifeboat house.

low tide 8pm, sunset 8pm.

WINTER PROGRAMME
 

11/09/14 Review of the summer programme, bring along up to 5 images to show 
and talk about.  Only images taken on our field trips may be shown.

18/09/14 Speaker: Malcolm Jenkin, Malcolm will talk about the “Salon Circuit” 
and show some of his salon work.

25/09/14 DIPIC 2014: A look through the winning competition images.
Deadline for PL1 photos “open” and “yellow”.

02/10/14 Speaker: “The Indian Experience” - Chris Robbins, award winning 
photographer, shares his experiences.

09/10/14 Speaker: Plymouth based Chris Marshall will discuss his photo 
techniques and show his landscape and nature images of SW England.

16/10/14 Penwith League Round 1, judge Adrian Rowlands, 
themes “OPEN” and “YELLOW”.

23/10/14 Speaker: Simon Cook, a professional freelance photographer talks about 
his career.

30/10/14 Members' Evening: 10 minute talk, any subject, for critiquing or just 
showing. Deadline for PL2 photos “open” and “trees”.

06/11/14 Photoshop Clinic, group work, bring your laptops.
Deadline for DIPIC selection.

13/11/14 Speaker: Derek Godridge, his practice and competition work.
20/11/14 Penwith League Round 2, judge Chris Osborne, 

themes “OPEN” and “TREES”.
27/11/14 DIPIC selection, also select for St Ives competition, 15 digital and 

15 prints.
04/12/14 Members' Evening, Jacqui, and Roger and Sue share the evening.
11/12/14 Interclub “battle” with St Ives, judge Margaret Hocking, buffet and 

raffle at the interval.
18/12/14 Portrait Session with Chris Kevern, professional photographer & 2 

models, Chris will give practical tips on portrait photography.  Deadline 
for PL3 photos “open” and “street”.

02/01/15 NB a Friday.  Mousehole Lights Field Trip meet 5pm north end of 
harbour at Mousehole (If you can't make 5pm there will be a second meeting time at 
7pm).

08/01/15 WCPF Travelling Portfolio, a look at the prints from past WCPF Members 
Competitions.

15/01/14 Speaker: David Chapman, book your seats now! Raffle at the interval.
Deadline for CPA digital images; remember to get prints ready.



22/01/15 Penwith League Round 3, judge Bryan Crick, 
themes “OPEN” and “STREET”.

29/01/15 Speaker; Member Robin Lenman, will give a talk on “Urban Landscape 
Photography”.

05/02/15 Members' Evening, 10 minute talk, any subject.
12/02/15 CPA digital & print selection.

Also select for C&R competition, 15 digital & 15 prints.
19/02/15 Speaker: Gary King: Plymouth based photographer specialising on the 

Dartmoor Landscape.  Deadline for PL4 “open” & “heritage”
26/02/15 Practical Evening, “Lightbox and Flash”, bring your camera and 

tripods.
05/03/15 Interclub “battle” with Camborne & Redruth, 15 prints and 15 digital 

images, buffet & raffle at the interval. Deadline for What Is It? Images.
12/03/15 Penwith League Round 4, judge to be arranged, themes “OPEN” and 

“HERITAGE”.  Deadline for Image Of The Year submissions.
19/03/15 Photoshop Clinic, group work, bring your laptops.
26/03/15 What Is It?  A fun evening where we have to guess what the image is, 

photograph everyday objects in an unusual way – up to 3 images.
02/04/15 Image of The Year, judge to be arranged, submit up to 3 prints and 3 

digital images.
09/04/15 Members' Evening: Ron Rook will give some tutorials and show some 

AVs; Andrew Pryde will talk on Aviation, particularly older aircraft.
16/04/15 AGM, compile summer programme and presentation of awards for 

'Penwith League' and 'Images of the Year'.
23/04/15 Photoshop Clinic, group work, bring your laptops.

Penwith League is a competition which accrues points over four competitions.  On each 
evening there will be an ’Open’ competition and a ’Themed’ competition.  Entries of up 
to 2 images per person can be made into each category.  Images must have been taken in 
the previous three years and not shown in the Penwith League before.   Please submit 
JPEGs named with title first followed by your membership number, re-sized to a 
maximum of 1050 pixels high or 1400 pixels wide.  Either bring them along on a 
memory stick on the date of the deadline or email them in advance of the deadline to: 
steve@scann.co.uk

Images entered into Print and Digital Image of the Year must have been taken in the 
previous 18 months.  Prints should be mounted to a size of 50 by 40cm.  Otherwise 
guidelines are the same as the Penwith League.    

10 minute members' evenings; details of those participating will be organised in 
advance.  A chance to chat about your images and get a response from the other 
members, or simply show your recent photos or talk about a new technique you are 
using, the floor is yours!

Penwith Photographic Group

           Digital Image of the Year                                                        Print of the Year
          'Mazey' by Chas Gooding                                        'Pink Flamingos' by Jenny Goodman
             

    Programme of Events: May 2014 to April 2015
 
We are a small, friendly and democratic photographic group.  Our meetings 
are held on Thursday evenings at 7.30pm throughout the year.  From May to 
August we have field trips at a variety of outdoor locations.  From 
September to April we meet indoors at Murley Hall, Ludgvan.  Throughout 
the year further field trips are planned occasionally.
 
(There is no charge for taking part in our field trips though we do charge £2 per person for  
indoor meetings.  We have a small annual membership fee (£10) but non-members are always  
welcome to attend occasional meetings, either to see if they might like to join or simply  
because they are interested in a particular event.)
 
Our current officers are:

Chairman Ron Rook
Vice-chairman Arthur Roberts
Secretary Sue Searle
Programme Secretary Malcolm Bishop (& Tim C)
Competition Secretary Steve Cann 
Treasurer Andrew Pryde

 
If you would like any more information please come to one of our meetings, email 
us via the contacts page of our website, or telephone Ron on 01736 799401. 

www.theppg.org.uk


